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worship."
Covenant's daily chapel worship.”
· Covenant’s
Discussion of the issue
program was the major issue debated during Monday’s
Monday's Open continued as one student related
his former school experience of
Forum chapel.
The
question
which a Christian college going astray
sparked the discussion, "Why
“Why do and warned the student body,
don’t know how good we "'
"We don't
we have chapel
chaeel every day (five “We
"
it."
days a week)?”
week)?" was asked by have it.”
Marcia argued the point
She
senior Marcia Early.
“will not make the
time" that chapel "will
mentioned the "waste
“waste of time”
spiritual."
that some of the required student body more spiritual.”
Essen burg countered with
chapels are and called the system Dr. Essenburg
"It's not intended
"“ an outward image, rather than the statement, “It’s
However, we may lose
an inward development
development of our to.
something important.
important.”"
Christianity.”
y."
Christianit
Three
other
students
· The question was fielded
by
Dr.
who responded to the issue during
Essenburg,
participated
participated in the meeting along the forum. Becky Himebook
appreciation for
with Dr. Barker, Dr. Donaldson,
Donaldson, expressed her appreciation
“a regular
Simmons, and Scott the chapel system as "a
Mr.
time of being reminded of the
McNutt.
Lord." Mike Curtis applied a
Dr. Essenburg called the Lord.”
daily system “an
"an admittedly passage in Acts 2 to the
arbitrary decision"
decision” by the question, reminding everyone
administration/board
but felt that the early Christians met
tion/board
administra
that it was "a
“a good practice for
page 4
students
continued on page
to gather daily for
students to

I

tions
questions
poses ques
Fire poses
fay
by Phil Keller
Questions have been raised
"Questions
by Covenant’s
Covenant's volunteer fire
department
department regarding the safety
of living in Carter Hall partly as
a result of a small fire occurring
I :45
on school property around 1:45
Fool's
a.m. on April 1I (April Fool’s
Day). Floyd Simmons, when
asked some of these questions
later, seemed confident that
reaCarter Hall residents are rea
sonably safe from danger.
Floyd and the volunteer
student fire fighters agree that
the fire, which broke out under
cedar trees behind the swimming
pool, was probably ignited by a
cigarette, though Floyd added
that this was only speculation.
speculation.
According to eyewitnesses
eyewitnesses the
out"
"stomped out”
flames were “stomped
twice unsuccessfully
unsuccessfully before Ben
Butterfield grabbed a fire
extinguisher
extinguisher from the science
labs. Chip Naumann pointed
out that a powder extinguishe
extinguisherr
wouldn’t
wouldn't extinguish a brush fire.
volunWhen our student volun
teers attempted to put it out
with water, they only succeeded
bein getting themselves wet be
cause of a large hole in the hose.
Chip Naumann claims that
Maintenance
Maintenance and Operations was
aware of the hole but had
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· Mrs. Curry said that
Departmentt
Covenant College held its added. The Health Departmen
student
being
sentiment
conducted
height
for
screening
first Health Fair in five years on
of
one
was
Thursday, April 9, and nurse and weight, vision, dental care, expressed
looking
gratefulness
and
a
s
gratefulnes
diabetes.,
Health
anemia.
and
.,
Teri Curry said its was a great ,diabetes
healthi fair
counseling was available to those forward to another health!
success.
next
year.
areas.
with
questions
in
these
Of the 20 orgattizatio
organizations
ns
To meet this goal, the
participants in the fair
invited, 12 arrived on Thursday Other participants
nurse
would like to see a student
included
the
Epilepsy
morning, managing to fill the
college’s
Foundation, the society for health services committee set up
college's lobby and keep it busy Foundation,
ts
arrangements
with activity throughout the multiple sclerosis, a cancer to help with the arrangemen
organization
( which emphasized and to provide more varied
organization (which
day.
“awful
Two of the more popular breast cancer), the Red Cross, input. She related the "awful
organizations,
organizations, according to Mrs. Choose Life, the Wildwood amount of work involved in
Sanitarium,, a psychiatric health setting up the fair, ”" not only
Curry,
were Blood Assurance Sanitarium
Curry, were
and
the
planning
corporation, a group with
and
the screening services of the care corporation,
and the
signs
invitations,
but
also
with
drug
and
concerning
alcohol
Health
Department.
Health Department.
abuse, and a nutrition specialist. and posters, table set-ups, and
“We
great
had
"We
Student participation
participation in provision of lunches for the
participation
fo
r.
Blood
for .
participation
“good” by guests.
Assurance,”
Assurance," remarked the nurse. the fair was labelled "good"
Her goal for next year is to
Mrs.
said
she was
She
“People
were
almost
fighting
Curry.
"People
in health
glad to hear students discussing get students involved .in
over time slots
give."
slo.ts to give.”
services.
“
I
want
students
to be
"I
possible
career
opportunities
es
opportuniti
“The
screenings
were
also
"The
participants in their health care,
with
some
of _-the
27 participants
the
popular. I heard many students
she
recipients,"
just
recipients,”
professionals
professionals who attended the not
comparing their findings, and
.
commented
commented.
the counseling was valuable,’’she
he fair.
valuable,"s
_ _ __
_ _;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

neglected to replace the hose.
extinguished
The fire was finally extinguished
with buckets of water.
Meanwhile,
Meanwhile, as . students
the
were
evacuated
from
building, a little confusion arose
over where to have students wait
to return when the alarm stops.
Should it be in the north lot or
One student
the overlook?
suggested to the guard that they
move into the chapel because of
light rain that was falling. The
secuguard hesitated, recalling a secu
rity violation earlier that week
(the hymnbooks
mystctt':)usly
hymnbooks mysteriously
appeared on the
organ speaker}.
speaker).
tI!e
than • L.-----.... ....:;___ _
longer
alarm took
The
The alarm
took longer than
It was Blink usually only has one
usual to dissipate.
busi- ,
reported later that a pencil entrance unlocked during busi-1
had been jammed into the ness hours. These are a few
examples of violations.
vioiations.
switch.
switcq.
Floyd Simmons explained
The student fire fighters
discrepancies between the
complained that evacuation was that discrepancies
not quick enough; the Ghetto fire code and the situation at
was especially a problem.
problem . They Carter Hall have arisen following
~hich
ll!_w which
feared what they thought could changes in Georgia law
coo.es retroactive
have happened if
iF the - chlorine make new fire codes
buildings.
tanks under the pool had been applicable to old buildings.
Carter Hall had met 1968 fire
exploded.
filled and had exploded.
Now Mr.
standards.
Chip Naumann expressed code standards.
concern over fire code violations Simmons admits that the college
Sixth floor cannot afford to meet all the
in Carter Hall.
requirements, but
Marshal's requirements,
storage, Chip says, is all wood Fire Marshal’s
renowith a metal door, for which the that one goal throughout reno
fire department
department has no key. The vation has been to exceed

many regulation;,
regulation;, for instance,
conanother exit has been con
structed at the front of the
lobby. The code, however, still
calls for solid floor to floor walls
and for two exits in labs which
contain flammable chemicals.
The chemistry lab has windows
which apparently let it pass, but
but
a smaller lab across the hall does
not. The hallway in the science
section does not have solid floor
to floor walls.
When asked about the
chlorine tanks, whether students
would have been in danger if
they were full in spite of the
brick wall between them :ind
and the

outside, Mr. Simmons replied,
That's
“They
"They are explosive. That’s
what I understand.”
understand."
Because of the location
and condition of Carter Hall, the
policy of the college has been
rapid evacuation in the event of
even a potential fire danger.
“It’s
requirement,"
"It's an automatic requirement,”
Floyd said, “and
it's usually
"and it’s
accomplished
ed in less than three
accomplish
minutes.”
minutes."
comNaumann
com
Chip
mented that although a scene of
a fire usually looks chaotic, they
had this situation under control,
communication
tion the
and had communica
whole time.
time.
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Dr.·
-evaluated
Dr, Essenburg's
Essenburgfs speech re
re-evaluated
by Phil Keller .
· · -. The subject of worship in
chapel services came up once
'again
again on Friday, the 10th, when
Dr. Essenburg addressed the
student body. He claimed that
students have been showing
irreverence to God by studying,
whispering, and even slouching
“worship serser
during _chapel "worship
vices."
vices.” I questiop.
question the notion
that our required chapel system
is worship at all.
I'm
T’m afraid worship is not

as nebulous as some other
Christian doctrines that get
. tossed around these days. It's
It’s
been a long-standing principle
in Reformed tradition that
corporate worship must only
include what is prescribed in
Scripture. The reason is simply
don’t approach God
that people don't
in any way they choose. You
don't
don’t devise your own methods
of worship and neither does Dr.
(“Thou shalt not
Essenburg ("Thou

·Letter .to the editor
Dear Editor,
I would like to take this
thank
opportunity to publically 'thank
aU those involved in the recent
all
“Your’re a
drama production "Your're
Brown.” As
Good Man, Charlie Brown."
one who makes no pretense of
neces
having any qualifications necessary for a critic, I would simply
like to say that I thoroughly
enjoyed the play in every aspect.
The actors and actresses
were wonderfully suited for
their roles, so, to whoever was
involved in the casting, a great
· job! Despite their inexperience,
I feel each actor/actress did a
part.
marvelous job with their pat't.
I’d also
is o like to commend
I'd
the production staff, publicity
people, and stage crew for a
smooth production.
The cho,ice
choice ~f
of !he
the P!~Y
play by

Susan Gray

· This newspaper, the Covenant College BAGPIPE, is
of
produced biweekly under the compassionate guidance of
our Lord, Jesus Christ.

Consulting Editor
Review Editor
Business Manager
o f Photography
Head of
o f Circulation and Layout
Head of
o f Typing
Head of
Writers
Typists

the command? Il read something
on our “Wittenberg
''Wittenberg Door”
Door"
recently which disturbed me.
The writer was annoyed
annoyed- with
some classmates who walked out
of class following a test after
being told not to. He suggested
that they were disobeying an
authority which the Bible tells
us to obey. I can see how it
t<'
may have been impolite or to
distheir disadvantage, but dis
What
obeying authority?
authority?
From where?
Covenant College is a voluntary
institution, not an extension of
the home.
I sense two philosophies of
Christian education floating
around campus. One is altruistic
in nature; the other authori
authoritarian. One says, "All
“All truth is
God's truth. Come explore it
God’s
us." The other says, "Until
with us.”
“Until
you graduate, we will do our
best to make you everything
da.ddy want
your mommy and daddy
be." Need I say which
you to be.”
one is mine?

Scots ·on the rocks

Director Grant Porter, I feel, was
appropriate and appreciated by
the Covenant community. I even
know of some students who ·
attended all three performances.
Finally, I would like to
express my appreciation for all
o f the hard work done without.
without
of
compensation by those involved.
Having a sister who was a cast
member, I know how much time
vol
was put into the play, all voluntary. Grant Porter deserves
extra credit for if it wasn't
wasn’t for
wouldn’t have
him, we probably wouldn't
had a drama club this year at all.
for
I am eagerly looking forsemester’s propro ·
ward to next semester's
duction, which I hear is already
it’s as good
being discussed. If it's
“Charlie Brown,"
Brown,” we'll
we’ll have a
as "Charlie
winner!

Co-Editors

make unto thee any graven anyway.
image.")
image.”)
Isn't it rude ·to
occuIsn’t
to be occu
God tells you how He’s
He's to pied with something when
be worshipped. Concerts, plays, someone else is speaking?
lectures, and funny stories are Perhaps, but let me tell you
great and ought to be dedicated something I think is ruder: a
to Christ, but they're
they’re not student after a 1,000 mile
worshiJ?
worship in the strict sense of the journey having to pay money for
word ((even
even lovely organ pre
pre- "excessive
cuts" before
“excessive chapel cuts”
ludes don't
don’t cut it.). The whole, being allowed to register at
question was ground out cencen Covenant College.
turies ago. Read about it in
When Dr. Essenburg stood
the Confession of Faith (our at his podium browbeating the
school’s standards: Chapter 21). student body for their behavior
school's
Even if forms of worship at chapel "worship,"
“worship,” insinuating .
were free, worship is not coerced a connection between it and
another pride (for the life of me I can’t
on someone from .another
can't
person above him (i.e., required figure out what it is), it came
chapels) nor would slop be across to me as a
joke. His
acceptable. We've
We’ve been made to compliment on the worshipful
sit through some real extra
extra- enthusiasm displayed that day
vaganzas
this
semestersemester— was the punch line:
remember the Berea College (ad(ad
There's, something lying
lib till the audience turns white) beneath all this that bugs me.
Cornerstone Players? Honestly, Why do people ·equate con
conI often consider it better formity with holiness? Is the
stewardship of my time before "good
boy" always the boy who
“good boy”
God to do my homework in does whatever he’s
he's told regard
regard1-:ha
el, since I have to be there · less of the content or source of
chapel,
of

Susan Gray
Phil Keller
Phi/Keller
Peter Kress
Lisa Melton
Samuel Mayanja
Mayan]a
Eddie Winstead
Audrey Armistead
Nancy Harvey
by column
Nordlof
Catherine Nord/of
Dawn Ivey

The opinions printed in this paper do not necessarily
o f the staff.
represent the position of
o f Him who had
We print this paper in the Name of
knows how
enough imagination to make a world, and Who knowshow
to develop the talents that He has placed within His
children.
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Student senate: getting your money;s
money’s wortn
Susan Gray ·
SusanGray
Next year's
year’s Student SenSen
ate will be led by 22-year-old
junior Bill Pianki, who was
recently elected by the student
body as president.
Bill comes from
Port
Jefferson Station, New York,
and he is majoring in HisHis
tory
/Education. He attends the
tory/Education.
Lookout
Mountain
Baptist
Church while here at college.
Bill came to · Covenant
after three
semesters at a·
a
community
college in New
York. He was acquainted with
Phil Barnes, the college chancelchancel
lor's
lor’s son, in his Christian boardboard
ing high school, who ;.ntroduced
introduced
him to Covenant.
"After
“After I graduated, I
didn't
didn’t want to go to a Christian
school, "” said Bill. "During
“During my
work in camp one summer,
though, the Lord really laid it on
my heart to go to a Christian
college. I thought of places like
Wheaton, Oral · Roberts, or
Gordon College.
I'd
I’d kind of
forgotten about Covenant,"
Covenant,” he
added. "I
“I didn't
didn’t decide to go
until August, and that was too
late for Wheaton and Oral
Roberts, but Covenant said I
could be there in a week. So, I
came down and really liked it."
it.”
During his four semesters
at Covenant, Bill has compiled
an impressive list of activities in
which he has been involved. He
is currently an officer of the
junior class and is serving as the
Student Senate representative
for the Campus Activities Board.
Bill has been an R.A. (Resident
Assistant) for this past year, and
last year he worked as an
Admissions intern. All of this
experience, says Bill, has given
insight into what Covenant
him insight_
has to offer, how it is run, and
its needs.
He didn't
didn’t come to CovCov
-enant
enant unprepared for these activactiv
ities.
Bill’s background is
Bill's
diverse and enriching. In high
. school he was a class officer and
an R.A. for his dormitory. He
was also the stydent
student in charge of
and student affairs
admissions arid
during his junior and senior
years. "I
“I was involved in disdis
cipline and in a student governgovern
ment which was very strong,"
strong,” he
fllent
commented.
Bill received 1PA
½ years of
army officer training at Cornell
University, where leadership was
stressed and where he gained
more experience in admissions.
He also left school for a semester
in order to work on a congrescongres
sional campaign, which gave him
much valuable training in dealing
with people, money, research,
and communication. ''That
“That was
realm-the big
a totally different realm--the
time--for me,"
me,” Bill remarked.
After returning home, he
took a job with Sears Roebuck
where he received staff training.
Along with this job, he was an
assistant to his church's
church’s pastors,
teaching and leading a large
youth group each week.
Bill ran against one other
junior in the race for Student
Senate president and was elected
by a comfortable margin. He
vic
sees several reasons for his victory, and said, "I
“I think my
biggest strength was my contact

with people all year. I'm
I’m very
much a people person. I make a
point of
o f knowing everybody and
my various jobs helped that."
that.”
Bill was quite active in the
new student orientation last fall,
which he sees as a major factor
c~>ntributing
contributing to his publicity,
smce
since almost half of this year's
year’s
student body was involved in
that orientation.
"I
“I also see myself as very
accessible to the student body,"
body,”
Bill added. ''They
“They can always
come and talk to me, and I'll
I’ll
listen to them whether I agree or
disagree. I think that leaves
students with a positive feeling."
feeling.”
Another
factor,
Bill
thinks, is his "gut
“gut feeling"
feeling” that
he had a better speech. ''Phil
“Phil
(the other candidate) and I
basically said the same things,
but I feel I might have come
across as a little bit more
mo.re loose."
loose.”
He says that his decision
to run for president was based
on where he could have the most
influence on the school. Being
an R.A. carried a lot of weight,
but he wanted to lend a sense of
direction to the entire student
body, and president of Senate
would accomplish this task.
"I
“I feel I have a real vision
and ideas to implement in
changing attitudes here at
Covenant. I can work from both ,
sides, the students and adminadmin
istration, and have a moderation
when it comes to · improving
things,"
things,” remarked Bill.
15 hour .
Bill will be taking IS
each semester next
course loads eacb
''To
“To the best of my know
knowyear and will live on-campus,
which he said is a definite need
need'· ledge, we have one of the highest
for an effective leader. When,
When- activity fees charged by any
asked about his priorities concon Christian college in America
today,” remarked Bill.
Bill.' The fee
cerning class work and Senate today,"
activities, he replied, "I
“I set a will be $80 ($40 per semester),
certain standard for my work up from $75 this year.
"It
“It was a real battle for me
here, but I'm
I’m not striving for a
4.0.
When problems come to decide if I should cut it back
I've pretty much estab
estabup in other areas, I'll
I’ll drop everyevery · or not. I’ve
don’t
thing to take care of
o f them. lished in my mind that I don't
Some people might call me irresirres see a need to cut it back, but I
con
ponsible, but I say, 'If
‘If you don't
don’t see the need for a more cono f it. Next year
want to do the work, don't
don’t take structive use of
Senate
wil
receive about
the job!’
job!'"”
Applying to this attitude, $37,000 in activity fees, and
he commented that if a problem outlays from it go to things like
came up for Senate to handle, he Bagpipe and Tartan. A lot of
wouldn't wait for next week's
wouldn’t
week’s schools I have had contact with
meeting, but would deal with are shocked at the large amount
of money we have to spend,”
spend," he
the problem that same day.
There are several changes added.
Bill wants to improve the
which Bill would like to make
for next year's
year’s Senate, including quality of the program as
“If we've
we’ve got presented by the Campus
more meetings. "If
something to do,"
do,” Bill told his Activities Board. He wants to
senators, "it's
“ it’s not going to wait see a better stewardship of the
Senate’s funds in providing both
until next week!"
week!” He also wants Senate's
to expand the committee strucstruc more and better activites.
ture, making better use of them,
Another area which Bill
both in Senate and in the adad wants his senate to concentrate
ministration,
where
several on is, in his words, "the
“the negative
rep attitude often present in the
committees have a student representative.
student body."
body.” He sees many
"Maybe
“Maybe 'I'll
’i ’ll have to be a seemingly insignificant items
tyrant sometimes, "” says Bill, which, when taken all together,
“in order to get a lot of things "bum
"in
“bum us out."
out.” Many improve
improvedone."
done.” But he sees his senate ments could be made without
members as being confident, much effort if communication
ambitious, and hard working, could·
could be improved between the
“visionaries.”
calling them "visionaries."
students and the administration.
Bill has several goals in "Students
“Students also need to become
mind for Senate next year, and more aware of what's
what’s happen
happenwhen asked about them, the first ing."
ing.” He added, ''They
“They need to
one he mentioned was more look around them and start
constructive use of the student asking 'Why?'
‘Why9’ "”
activity fee.
“Covenant is not a close
"Covenant

community,” said Bill. “I
community,"
"I don’t
don't
see us bearing each other's
other’s burbur
dens." This he sees as another
dens.”
problem for next year’s
year's Senate.
“Student retention really
"Student
bothers me,”
“Enroll
me," Bill said. "Enrollment looks great, but we lose so
many." Of course, he addedT
many.”
addeo,
some leave for legitimate
reasons, such as for majors not
offered or finances, "but
“but other
students are leaving because they
are just not happy.”
happy." Senate, he
said, needs to address the issues
concerning attrition.
"I've
“I’ve heard people say that
they . are leaving Covenant
College because 'nobody cares
aoout me·
me :.'’ Some of these people
have been here two years. This
really bothers me and convicts
me both as a Christian and a
student leader.”
leader."
Bill wants
Senate to deal with major prob
problems like this "shallowness
“shallowness of
the students’
students' spirituali!)'
spirituality.”
."
A final .area
area of Senate con
concern which Bill mentioned was
the college's
college’s faculty. "To
“To me,
the quality of our professors is
what makes Covenant College,"
College,”
emphasized Bill. "Other
“Other schools
might have more impressive
facilities or more student activi
activities or larger programs, but I
don't
don’t think you can find very
many faculties equivalent.”
equivalent."
He expressed concern,
though, over next fall's
fall’s limited
course offerings. The loss of
some top-notch faculty members
over the past few years (Hurley,
Sanderson, Mawhinney, etc.) is
unfortunate and, according to
Bill, “I
"I don’t
don't see these men as
being replaced.”
replaced." He wants
‘‘high caliber
Senate to push for ''h~

people''
people” to fill our faculty so
"we can keep our students
that “we
here."
here.”
. ·
As for -specific plans for
his Senate, Bill had an impressive
list. First, he’d
he'd like to make
Senate a better channel for the
expression of student grievances.
"I
there's a need for
“I think there’s
students to come with their
way,"
grievances in an organized way,”
commented Bill. "Dr.
“Dr. Cummer
and Dr. Essenburg
Essenbuig have proven
. to be more than open to me _and
what I have to say.”
say.''
He mentioned the "Wit“WitDoor" which, although
tenburg Door”
he feels is a good tool, can often
be abused and is not an ideal
way of solving problems.
Another specific plan
mentioned was the continual
phasing out of practical work.
"I
“I really don't
don’t know why
Covenant is the only school with
practical work when they charge
as much as they do,"
do,” he
commented.
"I'd
“I’d also like to see the
continued development of the
dining hall where there is room
for lots of improvement in the
service," said Bill.
food service,”
He is also interested in
personally addressing the issue
gf
of contracts and students'
students’
response to them. · "I
“I do see
some needs for it and support it,
but there - are also areas which
need improvement in it. I want
to review it in Senate next
year."
year.”
Bill wants to see the
Senate provide more sponsorship
· of floor activities and would also
like to promote better commun
communications between the leaders of
the various student committees
so that planning can run more
smoothly.
· The Outreach Ministries is
another area in which Bill wants
Senate more involved. "I
“I want
to encourage students to get
more involved in it.”
it."
Bill says .that
that ·his
his Senate
won't
won’t have any big projects to
accomplish next year but wants
to encourage the continual
improvements in various build
buildings and other ' small-scale tasks
around: campus.
around;
Bill sees himself as a
president who looks at issµes
issues
from basically a financial aspect.
"My
“My main
rilain concern next year,”
year,"
he said, "will
“will be to see that
students get their money’s
money's worth
at Covenant.”
Covenant."
With himself and the other
three Senate officers (Vice
President · Scott Strelow, Treas
Treasurer Ben Butterfield, Secretary
Paul Morton), plus all the Senate
representatives, Bill says his
organization will be filled with
"high
“high caliber people with the
potential and vision needed for a
Senate.”
great Student Senate."
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CJhapel discussion - cont.
cont,
Lbapel
continued from page 1
together daily.
by the administration over the friendliness and openness to
The strongest pro-chapel
visiting
high school students.
visit~g rug~
of weeks.
response came from Randy last couple of
Dr. Barker then reviewed
a
also
made
Scott
DeMichael, who said that
next
to the faculty changes for ~ext
'"chapel
“chapel has benefitted me in confession
on
“contract-breaking”
his
part
"contract-breaking"
He
way."
more than one way.”
any year, mentioning that the college
implied that chapel as a worship and submitted himself to
was "still
“stiUinvolvedin
involved in negotiations
action
disciplinary
required.
God-ordained,
is a God-ordained
service
candidate" for
with an excellent candidate”
subject of Covenant's
Covenant’s
The
structure for the Christian and
a second full-time sociology
discontinued
·
Greek
minor
was
that "people
“people who attempt to
brought up by senior Steve professor. He mentioned that
·God-ordained
down
tear
God-ordained
Henderson. He said that he saw the college is hopeful of granting
structures are not tolerated by
semester
Muller
his
a need for the minor to be Dr.
God."
God.”
reinstated, to which Dr. Barker sabbatical next year.
Because
ooff
a time replied,
Finally, Dr. Donaldson
couldn't be the
"that couldn’t
replied,“that
Essen burg asked
shortage, Dr. Essenburg
year" but possibly relayed the news that student
case next year”
those interested to remain after sometime in the near future.
applications for next year are up
chapel for more discussion on
Steve also asked about the by 29% from this same time last
the issue. During this informal possibility
ooff the college year.
time, he called chapel a acquiring
This figure, he said, was
Johnson's
Johnson’s Scenic
point" and Courts, a small motel across the quite encouraging due to the
“communal rallying point”
"communal
said he felt the college was road from the campus, as fact that other small, Christian
“richer” with a daily chapel
"richer"
only_
housing for married students. colleges are experiencing only
program.
He
Mr. Simmons related that the about a 7% increase.
Andrew Belz, a Covenant
ohson's commended the five student
Johson’s
bemg sought by J
price being
alumnus and employee of the
for
working
the
was high and that the college interns
college, expressed his sentiments
was currently "working
“working out a Admissions Office, who he said
by saying that the chapels
"a great job,
potential offer."
offer.” He also said were doing “a
“a breath of
provided him with "a
especially in telephoning and
decision
be
would
the
of
it
that
fresh air before going into the
letter-writing."
Student Development as to how letter-writing.”
world."
;fire of the world.”
of
best
to
utitize
any
purchase
Dr. Essenburg encouraged
Also under his direction is
Marcia to take up the issue with housing facilities.
financial aid, which he discussed
came
question
final
A
Student Senate and Student
Dr.
He for several minutes.
Development for any further from Randy DeMichael.
Donaldson urged the students to
about
certain
faculty
inquired
research and discussion on the
apmembers whom he felt did not complete and return their ap
matter.
plications immediately because,
"upholding
responsible
for
“upholding
feel
Other
questions
of
“there are limits to the
college." he said, "there
the standards of the college.”
considerable student interest
amount of available funds, as
Dr.
Barker
responded
to
the
were
presented
to
the
usual." He did say, in concon
s11ying, "We
question by saying,
“We (the usual.”
administration. One concerned
fed
all obliged to live as nection with the expected fedare
faculty)
the college's
college’s regulations on we said we would live.''
"ineral budget slashes, that “in
also'
live.”
He
also
smoking, drinking, dancing, and
be· dications we have are that the
said that the faculty should be'
gambling and how they applied
supporting the college and its cutbacks, if any, will not be as
to students over college breaks. standards.
severe as anticipated."
anticipated.”
Dr. Essenburg replied that the
The one area which is
Preceding the questioning
rules were applicable over the period,
notthe
administration expected to be affected not
Stud
fall and spring · breaks, while
members briefly informed the iceably is the Guaranteed Stud“Govern
students were still enrolled at
students of any developments ent Loan program. "Government,” he related, "because
“because of
-ment,"
occuring in their departments.
the college but that the rules
pro
were not enforceable over the
Dr. Essenburg
Essen burg spoke of the severe abuses within the proo f Dr. gram, feel the need to restrict
Christmas recess or the summer challenge grant on behalf of
Christmas·
Klem, who was out-of-town. He the loans by imposing income
vacation.
ceilings.”
Scott Kirk then stood and said that as of now, the college ceilings."
He expressed two coursescourses
Essenburg
burg for the has received $368,000 toward
thanked Dr. Essen
action
concerned
for
answer. He also thanked two the goal of $520,000 and of
1)
I) apply for aid
.A.’s for ' their service expressed · his encouragement by students:
former R .A.'s
“good giving so far.''
far.” He immediately, and 2) write your
to the student body.
This the "good
sentiment was expressed because also commended the student congressman concerning your
of certain disciplinary actions ta body for their much-appreciated feelings on the various cutbacks.

C.C.N.S.
brief
news
newsbrief
A
College
Covenant
student and an alumna of the
~hos~n to
college have been chosen
participate in the University of
Tennessee Oak Ridge graduate
school of biomidical
biomtdical science.
·school
Mrs. Elsbeth Codington, a
and
1978 graduate of Covenant, and
Miss Kathy Moore, a senior at
the college, were among 12 who
were picked from 100 applicants
for the program.
The graduate school is
connected with Oak Ridge
National Laboratories in Oak
·
Ridge, Tennessee.
curMrs. Codington is cur

rently visiting instructor in
She
chemistry at Covenant.
received the
B.S. degree in
chemistry from Covenant, and
has since served as a research
chemist for two private firms.
She and her husband, Lewis,
live on Lookout Mountain,
Tenn.
Miss Moore, of Greenville,
S.C. will complet the B.S. degree
in chemistry in May. In June
1980 she was selected by the
National Science Foundation for
an
undergraduate
research
project at the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga.
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Christian responsibility in an unGooly·
unGodly state
Keith Wharton
Keitli
Several months ago, this
nation passed an important, but
little noted, milestone in its
history: over fifty percent of
the citizens of the United States
now receive some type of gov
government aid.
President Reagan has run
into · this problem in trying to
cut federal spending.
Many
voters in this country want to
slash the amount of money our
government spends, as long as it
does not affect the programs
from which they receive money.
The State has grown larger
Chrisand more inefficient as Chris
tians have, one by one, given up
their God-given responsibilities,
as they have sought more time
to enjoy the pleasures of this
life. Education, and care of the
poor and the elderly, are a few

Chris ment’s
of the areas that, due to Chrisment's problem, which has the
tians’
con right and responsibility to tax its
tians' negligence, are now controlled by an ungodly State, citizens, and then redistribute
which is. bleeding the taxpayers •· the money fairly throughout the
.
dry.
world.
Christians have become
It is noble for Christians to
lazy, and thus, their Christianity have compassion for the poor (I
has become meaningless. The do not think we should feel res
resState has replaced the Church as ponsible to feed the world,
the most influential entity in however--but
however-but that is another
society. Instead of seeking for article), but the method used is
ways in which Christians, as just as important as the goal.
individuals or in community, can The government is not the
solve societal problems, the cry . instrument that biblically should
that is heard most often from take care of the problem, but it
Christians is, "There
“There ought to be is the responsibility of each
a law
l aw....
. . . . "”
Christian, and the church.
A good example of this is Those who advocate government
the 1ypical
typical "Christian"
“Christian” approach involvement in this area, it seems
to the problem of the poor. to me, are simply trying to
Most Christian organizations relieve themselves of the resres
seem to make an apriori assump
assump- ponsibility by forcing others
govern _ to become involved.
tion that this is our govern-

Students especially need
to carefully consider the proper
role of government, as most
students receive some form of
government aid. Do we have a
right to accept money that has
been forceably taken from
someone else via taxes, and use
that money to pay our school
bill?
happened
to
What
students who had no money for
govern
school before there was government aid? They got off their
rear ends and got a job! Instead
of trying to find someone else to
put them through college, they
put themselves through school.
This does not mean that if
we cannot solve our problems on
our own, they should not
get solved. On the contrary, I
believe one of the biggest assets

we should have as Christians is
love for one another, and the
desire to help one another in
time of trouble. But that help
should come from the proper
sphere, not the State, and it
should come only after we as
individuals have done our part in
trying to work things out for
ourselves.
redistriThe government redistri
bution process is wrong, and it
does not work. In order for
Christians to build a truly just
society, the State must be forced
back into its biblical role, which
?ack
1s
is extremely limited
limited, and
Christians must take back those
responsibilities which we are
now not fulfilling. A good first
step would be a refusal to be on
governthe receiving end in the govern
ment redistribution process.
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It's
It’s soup time
by Daniel C. Frett
. Where can you go to eat
for $2.25 and leave the table
filled and satisfied? The answer
is in a little restaurant on
Brainerd Road called "Mainly
“Mainly
Soup."
Soup.”
The restaurant, a converconver
ted old house which promotes a
cozy,
relaxed
atmosphere,
specializes in (you guessed it!)
soups. It also serves open faced
sandwiches and has a complete
salad bar in addition to the hot
rolls served with the soup. What
makes "Mainly
“Mainly Soup"
Soup” such a
bargain is that $2.25 buys all the
soup and rolls one can eat.
The three-year-old restaur
restaurant was started by its present

HA
DAY!
H A VVE
E A HAIRY
H A IR Y D
AY!
owners, George Boghossian and
Abed Moughrabi, in 1978 from
an idea in spired by a soup bar in
Los Angeles. Both George and
Abed, who have cooked in resres
taurants all their lives, have . also
attended a special · culinary
school for making soups.
George stated that proper spicspic
ing makes soup-making a very
delicate task. He emphasized
that the goal is to be consistentconsistent
ly delicious and, from this
writer's
writer’s point of view, he has
Another
been successful.
pleasant surprise is that although
the soups are piping hot, the
vegetables are crisp. This is
because they aren't
aren’t overcooked.
overcooked.

A collection of
C. S. Lewis

by Andrew Lohr
· If.I
If I had to give up 24 of
my 25 books by C. S. Lewis, I'd
I’d
keep The _ Weight of
o f Glory
Glory,, a
collection of five sermons Lewis
preached during the decade
before 1949.
The three ways any faith
touches life are life itself, art,
and metaphysics--life
metaphysics-life because we
we
are what we are, art because we.
express it, and metaphysics
because we describe it. C. S.
Lewis was a very successful
Christian in all three ways, and I
would be sorry to know nothing
again
of his life and to never again.
o f Narnia.
peruse the Chronicles of
Namia.
But I most love sweet and
wholesome food for thought,
o f Glory contains
The Weight of
o f his best.
some of
“The Weight of Glory,"
Glory,”
"The
Chris
the title piece, speaks of Christianity’s appeal to desire. If we
tianity's·
are Christians because we want
to go to heaven, are we really
Christians? The answer can be
con
yes because heaven is the consummation of the Christian
consum
life as marriage is the consummation of love. No one becomes
the bride of Christ for heaven in
the way some people marry for
spouse’s money
money... And it is
their spouse's
quite proper that God should
publicly approve us, for "perfect
“perfect
humility dispenses with modes
modesty ” and delights in praise.
ty"
Always thinking about our own
future glory may indeed be
dangerous, but we cannot, Lewis
says, dwell too much on the
our
possible glory, or infamy, of our.
neighbors.
“Transposition” tieals
deals with
"Transposition"
the relation of spiritual things to
material. The material world is
not rich enough to fully express
the spiritual. Seasickness, love,
and music can produce similar
effects on the stomach because
there is only a limited number of
ways the body can respond to
diverse events. Likewise, Lewis
says, hysteria and the Holy

Spirit can both be causes of the
physical event called "speaking
“speaking
in tongues,"
tongues,” and this should not
embarass Christians.
There are two kinds of
membership: the membership
of similar bees in a hive, and the
membership of diverse organs in
a body. Christians should be
organs in Christ's
Christ’s body, not bees
in His hive. This, Lewis says in
“Member
the sermon called "Membership,” is Christianity's
Christianity’s answer to
ship,"
both collectivism and individuindividu
alism. It is wrong td
to make
iden
diverse immortal people idenany hive that will
tical bees in any-hive
perish, but it is very right for us
“members one of another"
another”
to be "members
(Ephesians 44:25),
:'25), since we are
immortal.
“Learning in War-Time"
War-Time”
"Learning
looks at a topic popular here at
Covenant-the justification of
culture. How does art or physics ·
relate to the choice between
heaven and hell? The answer
since ChrisChris
Lewis gives is that since.
tianity cannot possibly avoid
natural activitiP,S
activities like eating,
there can be "no
“no essential
quarrel between the spiritual and
such,”
human activities as such,"
though some activities may be
wrong under some conditions.
If we are qualified to work in
culture, we should do so and
glorify God thereby.
“The Inner Ring"
Ring” warns
''The
against walking in the counsel of
the ungqdly,
ungodly, against letting "the
“the
inti
delicious' sense of secret intimacy” be an end in itself.
macy"
Lewis warns, here and elsewhere
one’s desire to
in his works, that one's
join an "Inner
“Inner Ring''.
Ring”, may be a
for ,;.;e~s
powerful ins.tniment
instrument ....for
™e's
cortVption.
,.
corruption.
lewis . say8:
says, is .w~rth
worth
. ·. ,.What
Wha~ ~wis
thinking . about whether you
come to agree with it or not.
o f Glory is readable
The Weight of
and rereadable, for it is clear,
gracious, and profound. The
it..
library has it

an

Since some vegetables need to be
cooked longer than others, they
are placed in the soup at differdiffer
ent times.
"Mainly
“Mainly Soup"
Soup” features
150 different kinds of soup,
three pots of
o f which are served
alternately. Vegetable soup, the
most popular, is served daily and
sold in large quantities to
churches and other restaurants.
One may phone in a
request for one's
one’s favorite type of
soup two days in advance. Clam
chowder, my personal favorite
and also a popular kind, is
served every Friday. All soups
are prepared with fresh ingredingred
ients every day.
"Mainly
“Mainly Soup"
Soup” is open
seven days . a week, Monday
through Saturday, from 11 a.m.
to 10 p.m. and on Sunday from
11
:30 a.m. to 33:30
:30 p.m. It is
11:30
located at 3709 Brainerd Rd.
before Ruby Tuesday's
Tuesday’s on the
left coming from Chattanooga
and on the right after Ruby
Tuesday's
Tuesday’s coming from Eastgate.
It would . be well worth your
time to give it a try.
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Weight loss: an expanding
problem
Maiy Ellen Rineer
Mary

The war against fat is a
common battle cry of our
affluent society. The industries
push sex appeal as the major
reason for concern. · Health
advocates encourage concern in
order to combat disease.
Christians stress stewardship and
care of the body as God's
God’s vessel.
Remedies for getting rid ooff fat
are varied and inventive, but
ultimate control is achieved only
through daily practice of proper
eating habits.
Diet pill producers and
physical fitness club-owners
point their campaign toward the
noble overweight or sagging
$p;American.
American. Their incentive is the
privilege of joining the elite
society of the body-beautiful,
bikini-clad aristocrat.
Looking good in skimpy
summer attire is somewhat lower
on the list of
o f priorities of
the medical profession. Disease
caused by improper diet is
becoming an important element
in preventive medicine. Obesity
is linked to high blood pressure,
heart attack, diabetes, and
laziness.
Christians jokingly coin
gluttony as a respectable sin, but
most do not rate the importance
of keeping the body healthy as
highly as keeping their lives free
of other sins. Guilt is imposed
by books and sermons on our
responsibility toward supplying
the needs of the poor before
overindulging ourselves.
There are no fad diets (e.g.
high protein drinks, hot dogs
only, starvation, or one meal a
day) that will guarantee a safe
weight loss experience. Pills are
the least healthy and the most
dangerous resort.
The only miracle cure for
fat is one that takes time,
patience, and thought. The time
involved means a life-long
commitment to establishing
eating habits that will maintain
an ideal weight. Patience is
needed when immediate weight
loss is not seen.,
seen. It takes more
than a few escapades of over
overeating to put on the extra
pounds, and it will take time to
\, use the stored fat. A rational,
honest, and reasonable approach
must be thoughtfully organized
and instituted in order to make
weight loss effective.
Obesity is usually caused
by more food energy being eaten
than is used. Food energy is
measured in units called calories.
Eating only one hundred extra
calories a day will cause up to
o f weight gain in
eight pounds of
one year.
Determining the number
of calories needed per day is
dependent on the type of
activity in which one is involved.
An easy formula has been
devised to approximate the
demed
amount ooff calories needed daily
to maintain a desired weight.

have been determined to supply
the needs of an average person.
They are meat, milk, fruit/vege
fruit/vegetable, and bread/cereal. The
meat group includes all meats,
poultry, eggs, fish, dried beans,
Active--includes
Active-includes physical
peas, lentils, peanut butter, and
housewivesworkers and housewives-nuts. Two to three servings per
Multiply the desired
day is recommended to meet the
weight times 14-1
14-18
&
need for protein. The milk
calories.
group includes all forms of milk,
cheese, yogurt, and ice cream.
Very Active-includes
Active--includes
Two
to three servings daily
growing children, athletes
supply calcuim, phosphorus,
and laborersprotein, vitamin A, and ribo
riboMultiply the desired
flavin.
(Ice cream is not a
weight times 18-20
balanced nutrient source because
calories.
of the high content of fat and
sugar.)
The fruit/vegetable
group is the largest and most
Example-An average
colorful variety of food. It has
student would be consid
considthe lowest amount of calories on
ered active.
A desired
the average item than other food
weight may be 125
groups. Four or more servings
pounds. So
S o...
...
daily can be enjoyed. The final
125 pounds
group, bread/cereal, includes all
X I5
XI
5 calories
forms of grain ·products.
It
1875 calories needed per
provides bulk, starch, protein,
day.
A
vitamins and minerals.
minimum of
o f four servings is
This
Th's figure would reprerepre recommended daily. One piece
sent
the minimum of bread denotes one serving.
amount of calories needed. Also, whole grain breads and
Growing teenagers may need cereals provide more nutritional
va)ue and satisfy the appetite
value
more.
than
refined grain
Choosing the food with better
the right amount of calories can products.
Losing weight can be a
be a challenge. A balanced diet
both
experience
both
provides enough calories and traumatic
supplies proper , nutrients to physically and psychologically.
maintain a desirable weight, It involves depriving the body of
promotes normal growth, and at a habitual oversupply of calories
the same time pleases the taste and depriving the mind of an
emotionally satisfying experi
experibuds.
Four basic . food groups ence. Defeat is often the victor

Sedentary--sitting
Sedentary-sitting most of
the day with little activityMultiply the desired
weight times 12-14
calories.
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when an obese person discovers
control- is a life-long
that weight control
commitment.
If you are contemplating a
diet, set realistic goals. DeterDeter
mine a desirable weight by
consulting height and weight
proportion charts. Some body
measurements may not be the
"perfect"
“perfect” 36-24-36.
Certain
people are given special body
designs that cannot be changed.
Having a perfectly flat stomach
may be a societal standard, but
it is not necessarily the norm.
Be comfortable and accept the
basic framework given to you by
God.

several times throughout the
meal. Look at the food and
decide if it is really worth taking
a second helping.
Chew the
food thoroughly to enjoy each
morsel.
Don’t
Don't wash it down
with liquid so that the next
forkful can be shoved quickly
into the mouth.
Trying to follow a diet
perfectly can be demoralizing
and lead to despair. Cheating,
however, creates on overwhelm
overwhelming guilt complex. Allow the
privilege of indulging in ·one
one
reward per week at a specified
time. (This does not mean a
fiasco of banana splits.) Make
the reward a sensible enjoyable
Dr. Frank J. Bruns, Ph.D., item. (A dish of ice cream every
has written an article titled Thursday night at eight o’clock
o'clock
"Unmaking
“Unmaking Your Fat-Making may develop into a cherished
Habits--Shed Unwanted Pounds family tradition.)
Habits-Shed
tradition.)
by , Putting a Psychological
Delay the urge to snack in
Distance Between Yourself and five minute intervals. Decide
Food."
sug- whether the hunger or the habit
Food.”
The following sug
gestions are specific ways that is causing · the urge.
Keep
Dr. Bruns has found helpful delaying until another topic
to his obese patients.
enters the attention or until
Unmake habits through meal-time.
meal-time.
extinction-giving up a habit
Avoid situations that lend
through
non-reinforcement. to unnecessary eating. Take a
Food may be a substitute for different wute
route home instead of
various missing elements in a driving past the pastry shop.
person's life. Determine possible
person’s
Substitute low calorie
reasons for substituting food for food whenever possible. Eat an
the unfulfilled needs and write apple for dessert rather than an
the reasons on paper. Then look apple pie.
for fulfillment of these needs in
Break associations
associations. such as
life, not in food.
bread
with
butter or pancakes
Slow down the eating
with syrup. These associations
experience through interruption.
were learned; they are also
Take time to enjoy the taste and
fattening.
texture of food, not just the idea
Learn how to graciously
of food. Put the utensils down refuse food from a hostess.
Express a feeling ooff satisfaction
and fullness from the meal
already eaten rather than testi
testi6 A L A IV C E
fying to the plight of being on a
diet.
Finally, seek support of
others
entering the
same
endeavor.
The obese person
often feels alone in the battle.
Having company lightens the
load and strengthens the spirit.
Other
suggestions for
m iL K
\
weight loss have been given in
“Life
"Life Plan for Your Health”
Health"
written by Donald M. Vickery,
Zr '33 ssuv·,
e W ifU j*
\
2.·
M.D. Reduce the size of servings
\%
by about one-quarter.
Serve
'
with a teaspoon instead of a
tablespoon.
Brush the teeth
immediately after meals; this
i
helps to prevent going back for
more food.
The major reason for obes
obesity is simply eating too much
B R E /1 D /
food. The food industry makes
more money when a person eats
more than is needed.
The
CER EA L
/
weight control industry is wait
waiting with open cash drawer when
the obese person comes for help.
Christians point a finger of
of
accusation and judgment at the
fat person. Being fat does not
have to be a curse on any
person’s
person's well-being. Common
sense and control will help one
stay healthier and feel better.
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Couple of the year
Phfl Keller
by Phil
Tlie
The JJagpipe
Bagpipe staff is
announcing its first annual
"Couple
“Couple of the Year''
Year” contest
for the most heart-warming
campus.
couple visible on c~pus.

Each year at Covenant
College we witness the developdevelop
ment of various courtships
appearing at different milestones
on the road to matrimony.
They give our little oasis the
lovely nuptial atmosphere so
longed for by our peers. How
ungrateful it has been for us not
to pause and appreciate these
pleasant additions to the campus
scenery. Now you may have that

opportunity as you submit your
nomination to the Bagpipe for
"Couple
“Couple of the Year."
Year.”
Merely write the names of
your choice and one sentence
explaining why they should be
selected "the
“the most heart
heartwarming couple visible on
C3!11pus"
campus” on a piece of paper and
place it inside the Bagpipe foider
folder
in the mail room. (Obscene
entries_
entries will be dis~egarded
disregarded.)
,)
Have you been touched by
those extra-special sights and
sounds of college this year? Did
you feel a glow inside you when
you heard that Ruth Hunt took

David Elder home to meet her
parents? Did your heart pitterpatter the first time you saw
Brad Auffarth hold Cathy Mills’
Mills'
hand? Has Tim Campbell and
Josie Cooper playing frisbee in
the sunset reminded you of a
slow-motion Clairol commercial?
If your heart has been warmed,
then submit your nomination
today.
The winning couple will be
publicly recognized in chapel by
having them stand on stage while
the rest of the student body sits
back in their seats and sighs in
-unison.
we'll put
unison. Well, at least we’ll
their picture in the Bagpipe.

Tucker speaks
translated by Phil Keller
Hi,
Hi, I'm
I’m Tucker-woof,
Tucker—woof,
woof.
have seen
woof. Some
Some of
of you
you have
seen
me
me around
around campus, and even if
you haven't,
you
haven’t, chances are I've
I’ve
drooled
drooled on you or your books
, sometime
when you've
sometime when
you’ve been
been
lying on the lawn unsuspec
unsuspec-tingly. Drooling is fun. It's
It’s one
of those
those canine pleasures that
humans
think they want to
humans think
outgrow.
outgrow. I'm
I’m big, brown, and I
have a face that never changes
expression (sort of like a PresbrPresby
terian singing the Doxology).
Some people
people think it’s
it's because
I'm
it's because
I’m content; actually it’s
I'm
I’m really very stupid. ,

Yes, I -am
am stupid. That's
That’s though, I'm
I’m stupid.
why I will retrieve with incessant
I’m far too stupid to know
- I'm
regularity any the significance of Homer’s
-and monotonous regul.µ-ity
Homer's Diad
Iliad
and all objects thrown for me to to literary tradition. I’m
I'm much
retrieve.
I also enjoy having
ha~ng too stupid to solve quadratic
tennis balls in my mouth. They equations or read systematic
stimulate my salivary glands- theology books. Of course, I’m
I'm
slurp, slurp. In fact, sometimes way too stupid to manage
I’m so stupid I can't
can’t find a tree people or give out orders, so
I'm
S() I
to lift a leg on so _II have to use a could never do something high
hubcap in the faculty parking and important like run Covenant
couldn’t even attend
lot.
Besides my retrieving College. I couldn't
activities, I do engage myself in the school and make myself
whatever else instinct dictates. I educated. However, there is one
eat, sleep, and do a few other thing I can do that many high
can’t be printed in and important human beings
things that can't
can’t understand. I can make
the Bagpipe--woof,
Bagpipe -woof, woof, pant, can't
else.:sm:.
smile.__________
speaking, _;so:::.somebody
pant.
Generally speaking,
:;m:,::e;,;;b:.:o:,:d~y.:e:::lse:::.
:.;:il:.::;e,:.·
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April 225,
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7
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Kramer
Kratner
vs.
Kramer
atner
Kr
Discussion with
with the
the
Discussion
Mllllers following.
Mullers
following.
<------

) 1979"COLUMBIA PICTURES '
INOUSTMES INC

PictU f**

Kramer vs.
vs. Kramer
Kramer is a film which deals in a powerful and striking
manner with contemporary family issues. At Covenant College, it will
provide an excellent springboard
springboard for dealing in discussion (by Dr.
Dr.
& Mrs. Muller) with the problems and issues it raises.

Covenant student turns to a pillar of
o f salt after first offense.

·Concerning
problems faced by
Concerning the problems
by the
the Kramer family, Time Magazine
writes (Dec. 3, 1979)
1979)s
: "their troubles illuminate the cutting edge
of an era when all
all the old definitions of marriage and family have
been torn apart."

,.
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with
erview with
Baseball
update:
interview
ate: an int
seball upd
Ba
ooks
coach
Brooks
ch Br
coa
1>y John Hogue m
III
by
prory pro
How have the "dfsciplina
disciplinary
ceedings
affect~d . the baseball
ceedi!zgs affected
team?
team?

Well, they are able to play
today (friday). As far as I know
right now, we lose both Danny
beGriffen and Terry Massey be
ry problems
disciplinary
cause of discjplina
on Monday. It will hurt us in
the fact that Danny is the
leading hitter .on
pn the team, and
one of
o f our better
Terry is ont
infielders,, but I really believe we
infielders
still have some players who can
still play the game. We'll
We’ll get out
there and bat just as hard now as
we did with them. Overall, it's
it’s
everyjust a hard situation for every
one involved.

How has the team responded
responded??
It’s tough on them, and
It's
we're
it’s
it's tough on me because we’re
<lose to each other. When
so dose
something is hurting one, it
usually hurt all. It's
It’s a situation I
wish could have been avoided.,
but it wasn’t,
wasn't, and something had
to be done about it. I think the
school was right in making
decisions. I feel the decisions
they made on the most part
were fair;
fair, and I think that most
of the people involved will learn
something from it.
How many people
pf#ople will you be
playing with now?
Well, I'll
I’ll have ten. I think
that
thllt this whole situation has
personally drawn us all closer
together. Whenever you have a
bad situation
situation like this it draws
people closer together, I think
y just
that’s good, not necessairl
necessairly
that's
as a baseball team, but in our
everyday lives. We are so close
Covenant. We have to
here at Covenant.
live with these people, and it just
draws us closer to each other.

What’s our present record?
What's
10-12 right now. Next
weekend we play a double
elimination
tournament
tourname nt
elimination
CAA),
thursday
starting
{NCAA),
pril 16th) through Saturday.
(April
Park
down
Montaque
Park
Montaque
in in
down
be be
It'llIt’ll
Boulevard.. It
right off Rossville Boulevard
will be Covenant,
Covenant, Lee, Bryan,
Temple, Tacoa Falls, and
Piedmont Bible College.
Colle1e.

S

Personally,
Personally, how do you stand
nt?
going into this tourname
tournament?
We drew out of a hat the
other day, and Covenant got the
number one seed. I feel that if
we play with any intensity, and
get any kind of pitching, we
have a very, very good chance of
nt. The
tournament.
winning the tourname
only team I am weary of is Lee
because they have al little better
pitching staff than we have. I
believe we bat the ball better
than Lee. We’re
We're hitting over 300
We’re going
this year as a team. We're
to hit the ball, it's
it’s just a matter
of whether we can get the
pitching too. We’re
We're averaging
we’re
. over 8 runs a game, but we're
giving up like 9 runs. I think
that if Steve Corbett can come
around a little bit for me, and
since Steve Phillips is starting to
throw . a little better now, we
really have a good shot at the
tournament.
I'm really optont. I’m
tourname
mistic about it!

.
-"«>*»■. •*
them. Now with this situation What's
What’s the fan situation been . make the ·guys play so that
people can enjoy it. We realize
(disciplinary
it’s hard to like lately?
ary action), it's
(disciplin
that so~
some of the people
day.
tell how we’re
It’s
a
When
we
long
we're going to adjust to
It's
(players) make mistakes and
it’s not over till {players)
:00 and it's
it. We could play real well for start at I1:00
the rest of the season. We could 5:30; I don't
don’t expect people to believe me they paid for it;
4½ hours, but I mentally more than anything. I
win the tournament
tourname nt and maybe come out and sit 4Vi
lose two or three games, or we appreciate it when they do. I just wish the fans would stay
We'll do what we can
appreciatee it when people with us. We’ll
really appreciat
could just turn over, play dead, redly
there's too come down and maybe watch 4 to help them come out and
and get beat. I think there’s
watch.
much pride amongst · the guys or 5 innings and then go back enjoy what they watch,
I'm in the area next year, I
They’ve come down if I’m
that are left to just role over and and study. They've
interested. may come back and coach
they're interested.
I know Phillips, and shown they’re
What’s the team look like for the play dead.
What's
base- baseball again. I am not sure as
feel base
That’s
really
I
good.
and
That's
McDonald,
Frye,
Kennedy,
McDonald,
rest ooff the year?
-rest
of now, but I do plan on making
has
to
that
support
get
out
ball
those
will
go
people
of
kind
Well, we have two games
,
a decision in the next week or
because
we
don’t
have
the
talent
don't
today (April 9th), two against and battle.
teday
I thought about taking a job
so.
have.
that
maybe
other
colege’s
colege's
and
Ttemple, two against Lee,
Temple,
in
this
some
area and coach · if somethree
We
have
approximately
ately
approxim
thfen we have · the district tourth~n
thing opens up. I still have
could
Are
there
any
words
you
·
left
year
I
know
and
this
.
weeks
games
-nament. We have nine
a little bit left on my graduate
o u ’ve got to be thinking about like to say to the school?
I would yyou've
today's.
including today’s.
I’m very open to staying.
I'm work. I'm
Hang in there with us. I’m
What’s the situation?
ted if next year. What's
honestly be very disappoin
disappointed
sithad
can
a couple of tough sit
going
to
do
whatever
I
to
I
that
I’ve
I've already been told
we didn't
didn’t win four or five of
uations this first year of coachcoach
I.ve learned a lot from
l.ve
ing.
my coaching. As long as these
some
guys continue to learn somewe're
thing through whatever we’re
doing, I think that will be
a big part of any decision to
_sta£
sta .
grabbed all the Covenant people
t· he could find at the Bowl, and
together they pulled for a
second place in the event over
Lee’s
Lee's massive, tough tuggers.
games
The
volleyball
lasted all day and consisted of
four guys and two girls.
Covenant’s
's team of Steve Street,
Covenant
Rick Petit, Phil Hiner, Calvin
Keller, Tim Campbell,
Campbell, Keat
Baker, Josie Cooper, and Velvet
Norman
Nonnan volleyed fearlessly in
the competiti
competition,
on, but lost in
close games by two and three
points.
The tradition in the past
, has been that the hosting school
always wins the Broccoli Bowl
tradicompetition.
competiti on. This year, tradi
tion remained unbroken as
Bryan took first, Lee second,
and Covenant third in Saturday'
Saturday’ss
overall scoring.
Though the participants
participants
arm
wrestling, and Gray
in participat
participation
ion were the Taylor received first place in the
time ,
few,
few , they had a great time,
were
threw
a
third
place
for
Matthews
cross
women; only five girls competed mile run and third in the
are
looking
forward
to
next
and
golf.
country race.
race . Other first place in frisbee
from Covenant.
Covenant.
year’s Bowl, which will again be
In
the
tug-o-war
year's
event
awinners were Grant Porter-oraPorter--or
Though small in number,
hosted on the Scot's
Scot’s home
Street-thee bike only three Covenant students
Covenant did well in the eleven tory and Steve Street--th
ground.
Campbell
up.
Tim
·
signed
had
race. Chris Baker took second in
Dave
events they entered.

bowl
The
brocolli bowl
reat brocolli
The ·ggreat
by •.Sandy
Sandy Strelow
gath
Over 300 students gathered Saturday on Bryan’s
tu rf to
Bryan's turf
Bowl"
“Broccoli Bowl”
win the title of "Broccoli
champs for their school. This
annual event began four years
Chris
ago in order to bring the Christ he area together
tian colleges in _the
o f relaxed competicompeti
for a time of
fellowship.
tion, fun, and fellowship.
Three colleges are involved
--Bryan,
in
the
festivities-Bryan,
festivities
Covenant,, and Lee {Tennesse
(Tennesseee
Covenant
te)participate)Temple will not participa
Bowl"
thus the name "Broccoli
“Broccoli Bowl”
originated to include the three.
The Bowl started in 1978 at
Covenant and is hosted by each
, school on a rotating basis. Due
to rain last year, the Bowl was
cancelled and Bryan remained
host this year.
th! IJ~~_!~s
_the
's
Covenant’s
This year, Covenant
spirit was weak in relation to the
turnout of participants.
participants. With
over eighty people signed up for
the sixteen events, only thirty
showed up to compete. Bryan
had well over 200 students and
00 who were involved
Lee over I100
in the Bowl. Especially lacking

